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How to use the catalogue

Sponsors and exhibitors
On the following pages you will find information about the fairs sponsors and exhibitors. On each page you can read about each company’s preferred field of study. The selected programmes will be marked in blue on the respective company’s page, find those who have selected your field there. You can find the translation for each abbreviation below.

- **Enter Systems and Services Design**
  - **Abbreviation:** Aff.sys
  - **Translation:** Enter Systems and Services Design

- **Digital Media**
  - **Abbreviation:** Dig.med
  - **Translation:** Digital Media

- **Computer and Systems Sciences**
  - **Abbreviation:** DSK
  - **Translation:** Computer and Systems Sciences

- **Computer Games Development and Design**
  - **Abbreviation:** DSU
  - **Translation:** Computer Games Development and Design

- **Computer Science and Software Engineering**
  - **Abbreviation:** DVK
  - **Translation:** Computer Science and Software Engineering

- **Economy and IT**
  - **Abbreviation:** Ekon&IT
  - **Translation:** Economy and IT

- **Interaction Design**
  - **Abbreviation:** Int.design
  - **Translation:** Interaction Design

- **Market Communication and IT**
  - **Abbreviation:** Mark&IT
  - **Translation:** Market Communication and IT

- **Master Programmes**
  - **Abbreviation:** Master
SPON
We offer

We want

- Full time
- Trainee
- Abroad

About us

Accenture is a leading global professional services company, providing a broad range of services and solutions in strategy, consulting, digital, technology and operations. Combining unmatched experience and specialized skills across more than 40 industries and all business functions – underpinned by the world's largest delivery network – Accenture works at the intersection of business and technology to help clients improve their performance and create sustainable value for their stakeholders. With approximately 425,000 people serving clients in more than 120 countries, Accenture drives innovation to improve the way the world works and lives. Visit us at www.accenture.com.

Area of business

Consultants in Systems Development, ERP Systems and IT Management

Desirable qualifications

Accenture are looking for talented students interested in IT. We would like to get in touch with those who like to work in areas such as "Analysis, requirements, design, programming and testing."

Founded

2001

Number of employees

Swedish (international)

1 100 (425 000)

Contact

Louise Borgman
073 051 30 72
louise.borgman@accenture.com

Rima Hamze
rima.j.hamze@accenture.com
BE A PART OF ACCENTURE TECHNOLOGY!

We are looking for people who want to take part in creating the future! People that have a burning passion for innovation and dare to think differently. Choose a career with unlimited possibilities - start your career at Accenture!

www.accenture.com/se-en/careers
About us

EG Sverige AB is a consulting company working with business development, in the context of business systems, business decision support systems and collaboration platforms. We work with industry-specific solutions built upon deep knowledge of our customers’ businesses. Our core competencies are within the verticals retail, utility, services and production, and our consultants have experience ranging from large to small companies and national to international environments. We create long-term customer relationships, characterized by professionalism and concern for our customers’ businesses. We value our employees and the internal culture highly and are actively working to create an attractive workplace.

Area of business

Business development, ERP/CRM, BI, SharePoint etc.

Desirable qualifications

ERP/CRM, BI.

Founded

1977

Number of employees

Sweden (international)

200 (2 000)

Contact

Maria Lövgren
070 696 36 03
maria.lovgren@eg.se
EG’s position as one of the leading IT service companies in Scandinavia is built on close relationships with our customers, industry knowledge and solid IT skills. We help our customers every day to accomplish small and big challenges, all to make them reach better productivity and increased competitiveness. Our customers are some of the largest companies in Sweden who are especially active within production, distribution and retail. We are constantly expanding through recruitment of competent co-workers in several of our Swedish offices.

We will hire you because of your personality and drive. You will during the journey with EG get the possibility to get acquainted with different business processes and industries, and at the same time get a deep understanding of market leading IT-systems and business intelligence.

Read more at [www.eg.se/graduate](http://www.eg.se/graduate) or come and talk to us at Systemvetardagen 2018.

---

Become part of The EG Experience

EG’s position as one of the leading IT service companies in Scandinavia is built on close relationships with our customers, industry knowledge and solid IT skills. We help our customers every day to accomplish small and big challenges, all to make them reach better productivity and increased competitiveness. Our customers are some of the largest companies in Sweden who are especially active within production, distribution and retail. We are constantly expanding through recruitment of competent co-workers in several of our Swedish offices.

We will hire you because of your personality and drive. You will during the journey with EG get the possibility to get acquainted with different business processes and industries, and at the same time get a deep understanding of market leading IT-systems and business intelligence.

Read more at [www.eg.se/graduate](http://www.eg.se/graduate) or come and talk to us at Systemvetardagen 2018.
About us
iBiz Solutions is a growth company with the vision of becoming the preferred system integration in Sweden and Norway. We are today the leading provider of Microsoft-based systems integration in Sweden. Microsoft Partner of the Year 2017, Super Company for the last 6 years and Gasell Company 2017. We help our customers digitize their business through system integration. “Digitalization Spells Integration”

Area of business
Systems Integration

Desirable qualifications
Visual Studio, BizTalk, Azure, .NET, systems development, project management

Founded
2008

Number of employees
Sweden (international)
55(5)

Contact
Caj Rollny
070 690 94 46
caj.rollny@ibiz-solutions.se
IBIZ ACADEMY
EN MÖJLIGHET UTÖVER DET VANLIGA
FÖR DIG SOM VILL BLI INTEGRATIONSKONSULT

Under sex månader varvas mentorskap och intern utbildning under ledning av de bästa i branschen med skarpa kunduppgift. Du kommer få tillfällen till givande möten med såväl professionella CIO:s som representanter från Microsoft.


Välkommen med din ansökan!

We are Integration™
Läs mer på ibiz-solutions.se
About us

Innofactor’s business idea is to increase our customers’ profitability by integrating and streamlining work processes and operating systems. We create tangible results by combining solid experience with business development and the latest Microsoft technology with innovative thinking and business sense.

Innofactor focuses on Microsoft technology with Microsoft Dynamics 365 as a platform with specialist expertise in CRM/Customer Engagement, Azure, Power BI, AX/Operations, and Office 365.

Area of business

ERP, CRM, business intelligence and cloud

Desirable qualifications

Having an interest in Microsoft Dynamics 365 and Azure

Founded
2000

Number of employees
Sweden (international)
150(600)

Contact
Sofia Dahlström
073 709 13 76
Sofia.dahlstrom@innofactor.com
På Innofactor jobbar vi i team där du får arbeta tillsammans med kollegor som har bred erfarenhet och stort teknikintresse som gärna delar med sig av sin kunskap. Du kommer att få arbeta i spännande kundprojekt där våra kunder befinner sig mitt i sin digitaliseringsresa.

Vi erbjuder stora utvecklingsmöjligheter och möjlighet att påverka och bidra till både din egen personliga utveckling såsom företagets tillväxt.

Första gången vi träffade Denise var på Systemvetardagen. Idag jobbar hon som Service Delivery Manager där hon säkerställer förvaltningen av våra lösningar hos våra kunder.

Vill du också starta din karriär med oss? Gå in på karriar.innofactor.se och läs mer om oss och våra tjänster!
We offer

Full time  Part time  Trainee  Thesis  Internship  Abroad

We want

Aff.sys  Dig.med  DSK  DSU  DVK  Ekon&IT  Int.design  Mark&IT  Master

About us

Navigate Consulting is an independent IT consultancy company focused primarily on the Nordic Market with an office downtown close to Hötorget.

Since starting we have focused on ERP solutions but since a few years expanded to include Business Intelligence and Test Management.

Area of business

ERP, Business Intelligence and Test Management

Desirable qualifications

Java, SQL, ITIL, Scrum, PPS

Founded

2003

Number of employees

Sweden (international)

40(100)

Contact

Jan Ackefelt
073 021 11 95
jan.ackefelt@navigateconsulting.se
Passion for Effective Business

Vill du jobba med Affärssystem, Business Intelligence eller Test och vara med på vår expansionsresa?

We offer

We want

- Full time
- Part time
- Trainee
- Thesis
- Internship
- Abroad

About us

Academic Work offer jobs for students or those who have completed their studies and have up to five years of work experience. With us, you can work as a consultant on specific client assignments or you can become employed directly by one of our customer companies through our recruitment service. We have some jobs in English, so scout our website to see what kind of employments that we offer right now.

Area of business

Recruitment- & Consultants Company

Desirable qualifications

We offer jobs in all kinds of computer science languages, it all depends on what the specific company wants and needs.

Founded

1998

Number of employees

Sweden (international)
850

Contact

Hanna Andersson
073 644 61 10
hanna.e.andersson@academicwork.se
About us

Acando is a leading Management and IT consulting firm whose mission is to work with its clients to create business value by improving and streamlining processes, organization and digital solutions. What distinguishes us is our ability to combine expertise in strategy and business with solid technical expertise and a keen understanding of how organizations work.

Area of business

Management and IT-consulting.

Desirable qualifications

Experience from working in IT-related businesses, experience from work in student committees or other voluntary work, knowledge of IT and/or business processes.

Founded

1999

Number of employees

Sweden (international)

1,200 (1,900)

Contact us

trainee@acando.com
Bedege has, since established in 1985, provided hardware, software and services to the retail industry. In the earlier years more focus was on hardware, but since 1998 when Bedege became an LS Retail partner the focus changed to solutions and consultancy services related to the solutions. As from 2010 our support and maintenance services are radically extended and has become an additional focus area, even more important than pure software implementations. When it comes to providing services we normally take responsibility for the whole project together with support and maintenance after deployment. Only providing consultants with a certain competence to a customer where we do not have a larger long-term relation is very rare. We prefer not to work in this way.

**About us**

Bedege has, since established in 1985, provided hardware, software and services to the retail industry. In the earlier years more focus was on hardware, but since 1998 when Bedege became an LS Retail partner the focus changed to solutions and consultancy services related to the solutions. As from 2010 our support and maintenance services are radically extended and has become an additional focus area, even more important than pure software implementations. When it comes to providing services we normally take responsibility for the whole project together with support and maintenance after deployment. Only providing consultants with a certain competence to a customer where we do not have a larger long-term relation is very rare. We prefer not to work in this way.

**Area of business**

ERP, retail, systems development, business consulting, BI, project management.

**Desirable qualifications**

Microsoft Dynamics, SQL server, C# .NET, ERP, retail, project management.

**Founded**

1985

**Number of employees**

Sweden

45

**Contact us**

Fredrik Bodin
08 586 400 64
fredrik.bodin@bedege.se
Bedege has, since established in 1985, provided hardware, software and services to the retail industry. In the earlier years more focus was on hardware, but since 1998 when Bedege became an LS Retail partner the focus changed to solutions and consultancy services related to the solutions. As from 2010 our support and maintenance services are radically extended and has become an additional focus area, even more important than pure software implementations. When it comes to providing services we normally take responsibility for the whole project together with support and maintenance after deployment. Only providing consultants with a certain competence to a customer where we do not have a larger long-term relation is very rare. We prefer not to work in this way.

About us

Fredrik Bodin
08 586 400 64
fredrik.bodin@bedege.se

Contact us

Sweden
Number of employees
1985
Founded
Microsoft Dynamics, SQL server, C# .NET, ERP, retail, project management.
Desirable qualifications
ERP, retail, systems development, business consulting, BI, project management.
Area of business

Master
Mark&IT
Int.design
Ekon&IT
DVK
DSU
Dig.med
Aff.sys
We want
We offer
Full time Part time Trainee Thesis Internship Abroad

Our world is changing. So is also the IT industry. At CGI we work to develop and improve our customers’ IT business so that they are competitive and meet the demands of modern business, both now and in the future. Since our inception in 1976, CGI has become the industry leader in delivering projects on time and according to budget. We are a local player that offers global delivery capabilities in business consulting, system integration and outsourcing. We are one of Sweden’s leading IT services companies. With over 400 offices in 40 countries, we are also one of the world’s leading providers of IT and business service. Your future is changing. With us, you can influence it.

Area of business

Systems development, business systems, business intelligence, project management, test, business development, security.

Desirable qualifications

Previous experience in IT, consulting or our business areas.

Founded
1976

Number of employees
Sweden (international)
3 800 (70 000)

Contact us

Erik Perborn
erik.perborn@cgi.com
We offer

About us
Claremont’s main focus lies in helping our clients throughout the entire journey of digital change. Together we develop strategy, implement and refine. We thrive on supplying our customers with strategic support in order for them to achieve their goals. We see long-term partnership as a cornerstone in our success, and we make a great effort to be the natural choice when our clients need a partner.

Area of business
IT- and management consulting

Desirable qualifications
System development, web development, project management, design/UX, test, enterprise resource planning (ERP), information management, AI and machine learning

Founded
2008

Number of employees
Sweden
330

Contact us
Felicia Falck
felicia.falck@claremont.se
About us

Combitech is one of the Nordic region’s largest technology consulting firms. We combine technical expertise with in-depth industry knowledge, all-round capability and a particular focus on the environment and security. This results in customised, sustainable solutions for demanding clients who are active both in the Nordic region and internationally. At the heart of our services are people who work in close partnership with our clients – our technology consultants. What is special about Combitech’s consultants is that they combine cutting edge expertise with professionalism, a personal approach and an ability to build constructive, long-term relationships. Combitech is an attractive employer for both talented new graduates and experienced consultants as it offers them a wealth of opportunities for personal and professional development.

Area of business

Combitech is a leading company in the field of advanced systems, products, operations and security development.

Founded  
2006

Number of employees  
Sweden 1 900

Contact us  
Elin Jonsson  
073 437 44 37  
studentgruppen.stockholm@combitech.se
We offer

We want

Full time  Part time  Trainee  Thesis  Internship  Abroad

About us
Cybercom is an IT consulting company that assists leading companies and organizations to benefit from the opportunities of the connected world. We believe it is important to take responsibility for how people, the environment and society are affected by the company’s activities.

We do what we can to create a fun, creative and diverse working environment. Cybercom feels like a small and inclusive company, but offers you security and large opportunities.

Area of business
Internet of Things, Digitalization, Cloud, Secure and Sustainability

 Desired qualifications
Frontend, Backend, JavaScript, Angular, .NET, Cloud, Java, JavaEE, Azure, C++, embedded, IT-security

Founded
1995

Number of employees
Sweden (international)
800 (1 200)

Contact
Rashin Kabodvand
070 284 66 19
rashin.Kabodvand@cybercom.com
Daniel Wellington is a Swedish company with offices all around the globe. We have since our inception in 2011 challenged the watch industry by going our own way. The success is built through people who’ve gotten the opportunity to influence, take ownership, and be a part of a journey that has just begun.

Our foundation for global success is built on the latest technology. Join us in our movement if you want to work with the latest in a global company with a bright future.

**Area of business**
Retail. E-commerce.

**Desirable qualifications**
Node.js, JavaScript, NoSQL, SQL, AWS infrastructure, Microservice architecture, Machine learning.

**Founded**
2011

**Number of employees**
Swedish (international)
250 (850)
About us

Dell is a collective of customer-obsessed, industry-leading visionaries. At our core is a commitment to diversity, sustainability and our communities. We believe in working together to build a brighter future, celebrating the entrepreneurial spirit that lives inside us all, and marrying innovation with action. Dell is proud to offer unparalleled growth and development opportunities for our team members. We believe that technology is essential for driving human progress, and we’re committed to providing that technology to people and organizations everywhere, so they can transform the way they work and live.

Area of business

Digital transformation / Infrastructure solutions

Desirable qualifications

Data center solutions, converged and hyper-converged infrastructure, B2B sales

Founded

1984

Number of employees

Sweden (international)
300 (140 000)

Contact

Antigon Kolahdozan
08 590 055 75
antigon.kolahdozan@dell.com
We offer

- Full time
- Part time
- Trainee
- Thesis
- Internship
- Abroad

We want

- Aff.sys
- Dig.med
- DSK
- DSU
- DVK
- Ekon&IT
- Int.design
- Mark&IT
- Master

About us

Passionate about helping others? Energized by business transformation? Come meet Deloitte – the world’s largest professional service firm. We have a history of having recruited many students from Stockholms Universitet and we hope that by attending this year’s Systemvetardagen we can continue to connect with talented students. Swing by our booth and let us tell you more about the career as an consultant within Risk Advisory or Consulting and how we make an impact that matters!

Area of business

Professional services including i.e. IT-management, digitalization- and transformation projects, cyber security, internal audit and robotics.

Desirable qualifications

We are looking for talented students with drive and commitment that wants to work in a team oriented environment

Founded
1845

Number of employees
Sweden (international)
1300 (263 900)

Contact us
Alice Stål
student@deloitte.se
About us
Dfind IT is a recruitment and consultancy company working with the very strongest IT professionals. Our goal is to find the best assignments for our candidates and for our customers to find the competence they need.

Everyone who works with us is a specialist within IT skills. We only employ dedicated people with the right attitude who support our values: “Passion and Simplicity”. We believe that passion and simplicity are the route to a great future for our candidates and our clients. A future in which we can help more people to succeed.

Dfind IT is a part of the global HR service company Randstad.

Area of business
Operations, Software, Executive

Desirable qualifications
Programming, System Development, Web Development, Project Management, IT Support

Founded
2005

Number of employees
Sweden (international)
275

Contact
Hellen Song
070 68 488 63
hellen.song@dfind.se
About us

At Dynabyte we are IT consultants with a passion for new technology and developing our skills! Our core business is knowledge and we grow it by sharing. By working with various competence events we build a creative place for talented consultants to thrive in.

Area of business

System development

Desirable qualifications

Java, C#, Net, PHP, Python, Javascript

Founded

2001

Number of employees

Sweden

75

Contact us

Karin and Lillemor
rekrytering@dynabyte.se
We offer

- Full time
- Part time
- Trainee
- Thesis
- Internship
- Abroad

We want

- Aff.sys
- Dig.med
- DSK
- DSU
- DVK
- Ekon&IT
- Int.design
- Mark&IT
- Master

About us

Want to create the 5G future? Predicting the future is fun. Inventing it is powerful. We do both. 5G is coming, and Ericsson is the early leader in bringing it to market. With the commercial launch of 5G expected in 2020, and pre-commercial trials already happening now, there’s never been a better time for you to make your mark. The possibilities are endless across industries – from automotive and transport to agriculture, utilities, and more. Ericsson is a truly global company built on innovation and headquartered in Sweden. Do you want to know more about how you can make your mark after you graduate? Come and talk to us in our stand.

Area of business

Data/IT and technology, office, economy and finance, warehousing and industry.

Desirable qualifications

Developers & designers within Hardware & Software with skills in: C, C++, Java, VDHL and more.

Founded

1876

Number of employees

Sweden (international)

12 000 (111 000)

Contact

Lisa Boberg
student.sweden@ericsson.com
We offer

- Full time
- Part time
- Trainee
- Thesis
- Internship
- Abroad

We want

- Aff.sys
- Dig.med
- DSK
- DSU
- DVK
- Ekon&IT
- Int.design
- Mark&IT
- Master

About us

EVRY is one of the leading IT services and software providers in the Nordic region and has more than 10,000 customers across the private and public sectors. Every day more than five million people in the Nordic region use solutions delivered by EVRY. Through its strong local presence and in-depth technological and commercial insight, EVRY is a driving force for innovation and modernisation at its customers. EVRY reported turnover of NOK 12.2 billion in 2016 and has 10,000 employees across nine countries. EVRY headquarters are located at Fornebu just outside Oslo, and the company is listed on Oslo stock exchange.

Area of business

Financial services, Insurance, Healthcare, Manufacturing, Oil and gas, Retail and Logistics, Public sector

Founded

2010

Number of employees

Sweden (international)
2 000 (10 000)

Contact us

Sofia Laurin
sofia.laurin@evry.com
We offer

Full time  Part time  Trainee  Thesis  Internship  Abroad

We want

Aff.sys

Dig.med

DSK

DSU

DVK

Ekon&IT

Int.design

Mark&IT

Master

About us

Make a career in a company that makes a difference. Customer-owned Folksam offers many career opportunities for people who want to get on in a company that shoulders responsibility. If you are personable, responsible and committed to what you do, we’re looking for you. Folksam’s vision is for customers to feel secure in a sustainable world and we offer insurance and pension savings that create security in every phase of life. Folksam is one of Sweden’s biggest insurance companies and has around 3,900 employees. We insure almost one out of two Swedes and are one of the biggest asset managers.

Area of business

Insurance, Systems Development

Desirable qualifications

Preferably with capabilities in one of the following: SAP, CRM, .NET both frontend and backend, EPiServer, Frontend, test tools and test automation, mainframe (z / OS), database (DB2z / OS, DB2 LUW, SQL Server) Java (WAS, Gigaspaces), Cobol, Platforms (Stearling Integrator, MQ, Direct Connect, IP protocol stack and skills, REST and SOAP).

Founded

1908

Number of employees

Sweden (international)

3 900

Contact

Marcus Wibom
08 772 74 13
070 831 53 98
marcus.wibom@folksam.se
Framtiden helps Young Professionals to get a job. Everyday we strive to find and create meetings between the right company and the right young professional. Young Professionals are people who are in the beginning of their careers and who are driven and innovative. Framtiden works with companies within all industries but specialises in data / IT and technology, economy and finance, office and industry. We are located in Stockholm, Göteborg, Jönköping, Linköping, Malmö, Karlstad och Örebro.

Area of business
Data/IT and technology, office, economy and finance, warehousing and industry.

Desirable qualifications
Java, .NET, C, C++, C#, Java Script, html, SQL, CSS, hobby projects (app, webb page etc.).

Founded
2004

Number of employees
Sweden
1 000

Contact
Frida Larsson
info@framtiden.com
Fujitsu is a leading Japanese ICT company, offering a full range of products, services and solutions in IT, communications and business development. Fujitsu allows customers to capitalize on digital opportunities by helping them balance robust ICT and digital innovation. Fujitsu’s complete product portfolio, solutions and services provide customers with a competitive advantage in a time of digital transformation.

Fujitsu Sweden has about 600 employees and offices across the country. Our customers include banking and finance, retail, manufacturing and in the public sector.

Area of business
Business Systems, System Development, Hardware and software products, IT Infrastructure Services, IT Outsourcing, Application Services, IT Security, Project Management.

Desirable qualifications
IT Project Management, System Architecture, ERP & CRM systems, Information Security and Application Development.

About us

We offer

- Full time
- Trainee
- Thesis
- Internship
- Abroad

We want

- Aff.sys
- Dig.med
- DSK
- DSU
- DVK
- Ekon&IT
- Int.design
- Mark&IT
- Master

Founded
1935

Number of employees
Sweden (international)
600 (155 000)

Contact us
graduate@se.fujitsu.com
We offer

We want

- Aff.sys
- Dig.med
- DSK
- DSU
- DVK
- Ekon&IT
- Int.design
- Mark&IT
- Master

Full time Part time Trainee Thesis Internship Abroad

About us

The H&M group is one of the world’s leading fashion companies – with the brands H&M and H&M Home, COS, & Other Stories, Monki, Weekday Cheap Monday and ARKET. We are dedicated to always create the best offering and the best experience for our customers. We all share a values-driven way of working, based on a fundamental respect for the individual. Our shared values help create an open, dynamic and down-to-earth company culture where anything is possible. Our IT department is an important part of our company’s business and carries out operations, software development and maintenance of the company’s systems and business applications. Here you get the opportunity to work with many new initiatives and projects focusing on creating the best experience for our customers.

Area of business

Retail (ERP-system, business intelligence etc.)

Desirable qualifications

That you share our values

Founded

1947

Number of employees

Sweden (international)

7 000 (160 000)

Contact

Greta Mathiesen
ITCareer@hm.com
We offer

Full time  Part time  Trainee  Thesis  Internship  Abroad

We want

Aff.sys  Dig.med  DSK  DSU  DVK  Ekon&IT  Int.design  Mark&IT  Master

About us

At HiQ Stockholm we are 500 social nerds who (truly) believe that work should be fun. We collaborate with many of Sweden’s largest (and sometimes smallest) companies and we use high-tech solutions to simplify people’s lives and contribute to a nicer world.

We do our utmost to make sure that all our consultants feel like a part of HiQ and we spend a lot of energy on competence development and social events. We take our job seriously but not always ourselves :)

Area of business

IT-consulting focused on system development, business and UX

Desirable qualifications

Internships, summer jobs or having worked extra with, or in close relation to, system development or UX.

Founded  Number of employees
1995  Sweden (international)

1 300 (1 600)

Contact us

Marcus Brosjö
073 368 90 03
marcus.brosjo@hiq.se
iProspect
Driving Business Performance

We want

- Full time
- Part time
- Trainee
- Thesis
- Internship
- Abroad

About us
iProspect is one of the world's leading digital performance agencies with over 4000 employees. We are located in 55+ countries, we speak 70+ languages and have 90+ offices worldwide. We provide our clients with digital expertise and we have 70+ dedicated specialists in Sweden making sure that we deliver quality solutions in the fields of SEM, SEO, Display, Social media, CRO, Analytics, Strategy and Insights.

Area of business
Strategy, search marketing (SEO and SEM), performance display, social media, CRO and measurement and analysis.

Desirable qualifications
- SEO (Search Engine Optimization), Google AdWords, Facebook ads, LinkedIn ads, Bing ads and different Analys tools ex: Google Analytics, DoubleClick Search

Founded
1996 in Boston

Number of employees
Sweden (international)
80 (4 000+)

Contact
Evelina Jörhov
evelina.jorhov@iprospect.com
Emelie Ockenström Norberg
emelie.ockenstrom-norberg@iprospect.com
We offer

We want

Full time  Part time  Trainee  Thesis  Internship  Abroad

About us
Kaplan is a leading Customer Management consultancy. We transform customer experiences through technological, strategic, analytical and creative solutions.

Area of business
Customer Management

Desirable qualifications
Back- and Frontend developer, project managers, UX developers and Web developers.

Founded
1987

Number of employees
Sweden (international)
67 (80)

Contact
Antonio Olaya
08 528 016 50
antonio.olaya@kaplan.se
We offer

We want

Full time | Part time | Trainee | Thesis | Internship | Abroad

About us

Knowit AB (publ) is a consultancy firm that creates unique customer value in a world of accelerating digitization, by offering international solutions in three divisions – Experience, Insight and Solutions. What sets us apart is our ability to combine expertise in design and communication, management consulting and IT. Knowit has around 2,000 employees and operates in 14 locations in Sweden, five in Norway and one each in Denmark, Finland and Germany. Knowit AB (publ) is listed on the Nordic Exchange in Stockholm.

Area of business

Digital consultants in management, IT and communication.

Desirable qualifications

Consultancy experience, experience from project management

Founded

1990

Number of employees

Sweden (international)

1 200(800)

Contact

Nea Le,
076 257 96 27
nea.le@knowit.se
Nasdaq is a leading global provider of trading, clearing, exchange technology, listing, information and public company services. Through its diverse portfolio of solutions, Nasdaq enables customers to plan, optimize and execute their business vision with confidence, using proven technologies that provide transparency and insight for navigating today’s global capital markets. As the creator of the world’s first electronic stock market, its technology powers more than 90 marketplaces in 50 countries, and 1 in 10 of the world’s securities transactions. Nasdaq is home to approximately 3,900 total listings with a market value of approximately $12 trillion.
We offer

We want

About us
NVBS Business IT is part of NVBS Group, which was founded in 2012 with operations in the north, in total, we are now about 150 employees. We are constantly working to educate and develop ourselves to be at the forefront of technology in our business. All employees are highly skilled in their respective fields. We are actively working to be the best workplace for our employees in the IT consulting market and work together with the goal to get us there. With us it's an open climate with close to a decision where we all together take great responsibility in which the core values of commitment, customer intimacy, humility and results lead us to our goals.

Area of business
Management Consultants ERP and System Development

Desirable qualifications
Developer, economists with an interest in business

Founded
2016

Number of employees
Sweden (international)
150

Contact
Hamed Shahedi
076 868 01 90
hamed.shahedi@nvbsit.se
We are looking for system developers. To be able to work at the Swedish Pensions Agency you need to be a Swedish citizen due to security clearance.

Desirable qualifications
We are looking for system developers. To be able to work at the Swedish Pensions Agency you need to be a Swedish citizen due to security clearance.

About us
Would you like to work with the latest technical innovations while making a difference for the society? The Swedish Pensions Agency is an authority at the cutting edge of technology and development. We work in professional teams who every day develop innovative technologies for our millions of customers around the country.

The Swedish Pensions Agency manages and pays out the national retirement pension, and also provides general and specific pensions-related information. We make pensions easier – for everyone to be able to focus on the present.

Area of business
Systems development

Founded
2010

Number of employees
Sweden (international)
1 200

Contact us
itjobb@pensionsmyndigheten.se
We offer

| Full time | Part time | Trainee | Thesis | Internship | Abroad |

We want

| Aff.sys | Dig.med | DSK | DSU | DVK | Ekon&IT | Int.design | Mark&IT | Master |

About us

The mission of the Swedish Police is to reduce crime and increase public safety. Within the IT department we work team based and in close interaction with end users to ensure that the development generates maximum benefit to both citizens and Police employees.

At the IT department you will be offered a wide range of opportunities and exciting assignments and at the same time contribute to the work of Swedish law enforcement.

Area of business

Systems development, business intelligence, interaction design and information security.

Desirable qualifications

Java, SQL, Project management, Information security and Requirements engineering.

Founded: 1925

Number of employees: Sweden (international) 30 000 (750 IT-department)

Contact

student.it-avdelningen@polisen.se
About us
We are one of Sweden’s leading suppliers of Microsoft-based solutions. Precio Fishbone is a specialist company with the focus on Microsoft-based solutions. Microsoft is our best friend and we have Microsoft’s Gold and Silver Partner designations within five of our various fields of expertise. Our advanced knowledge within these five fields is a success factor for each of our clients. We work both with project and resource assignments. We provide a complete range of support and management for developed applications. Security and the long-term approach are essential aspects of our client relationships.

Area of business
Systems development, Business Intelligence, Integration, Mobility, Projekt management, Architecture

Desirable qualifications
Microsoft .Net, C#, Angular, CSS, Javascript, Typescript, SQL, SharePoint, Office 365

Founded
2001

Number of employees
Sweden (international)
170 (50)

Contact
Kristina Bellman
072 200 42 32
kristina.bellman@preciofishbone.se
About us
Do you want to make a difference? Are you ready to constantly learn new things, think outside the box and develop better, more customized solutions and have fun at the same time? We put innovation and technology at the heart of our business and want to design tomorrow’s IT and security solutions. Now we need to expand our team with more developers in Data & Analytics and RPA, IT project managers and advisors in risk assurance and cyber security.

Area of business

Desirable qualifications
What we seek in our employees is potential, potential to develop. It builds on the ability to communicate, solve problems, collaborate, build relationships, be curious and be result-oriented.

Founded
1933

Number of employees
Sweden (International)
3 700 (223 000)

Contact
Emelie Norling
emelie.norling@pwc.com
We offer

- Full time
- Trainee
- Thesis
- Internship
- Abroad

We want

- Aff.sys
- Dig.med
- DSK
- DSU
- DVK
- Ekon&IT
- Int.design
- Mark&IT
- Master

About us

Our creative consultants implement the IT systems of tomorrow. Innovation and passion for new technologies drive us in creating a better user experience.

Together with our customers’ Sales, Marketing and Customer Service departments we develop solutions for cooperation, processing and communication,

Area of business

System development, Business Intelligence, CRM solutions, Interaction design, Automation, Machine Learning

Desirable qualifications

Business Intelligence, Fullstack development (Microsoft), Project Management, Data scientist

Founded

2000

Number of employees

Sweden

60

Contact us

Daniel Äng
073 380 20 15
daniel.ang@releye.se
We offer

We want

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full time</th>
<th>Part time</th>
<th>Trainee</th>
<th>Thesis</th>
<th>Internship</th>
<th>Abroad</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

About us

SEB is a leading Nordic financial services group with a strong belief that entrepreneurial minds and innovative companies are key in creating a better world. SEB takes a long term perspective and supports its customers in good times and bad. In Sweden and the Baltic countries, SEB offers financial advice and a wide range of financial services. The international nature of SEB’s business is reflected in its presence in some 20 countries worldwide.

Area of business

Banking, Finance, Insurance and IT. Within IT: front-end development, business systems, BI, AI, interaction design, UX and machine learning etc.

Desirable qualifications

Depending on the role, it is merging with experience in scripting and programming languages, such as XPath, Groovy, Jython, JavaScript, Java, Mozilla Rhino, SQL, Linux, C#, .Net, Python and MSQL.

Founded

1856

Number of employees

Sweden (international)
8 000 (15 000)

Contact

Ana Lithander
070 739 16 83
ana.lithander@seb.se

Margareta Fridolf Wenthzel
070 739 19 20
margareta.fridolf.wenthzel@seb.se
About us

We are leaders at the forefront of the digital revolution. We find the smartest solutions, take on a vast array of diverse and cutting-edge projects, and work only with the best people.

We are a strong and fast growing IT consulting company, helping our customers with innovative solutions every day. We have done this work since the Internet's infancy. On the way, we have built a dynamic and passionate corporate culture, based on the vision of a better tomorrow. Something we are very proud of!

Area of business

System development, Business systems, interaction design, requirement, system management, project management, testing and business intelligence.

Desirable qualifications

DevOps, Microsoft Dynamics AX, HTML5 and Angular.

Founded
1986

Number of employees
Sweden
1 100

Contact us
Rebecka Ekberg
070 660 21 22
rebecka.ekberg@sigma.se
We offer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full time</th>
<th>Part time</th>
<th>Trainee</th>
<th>Thesis</th>
<th>Internship</th>
<th>Abroad</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

We want

About us

Sweco is an international consultant company offering qualified services in the fields of consulting engineering, environmental technology and architecture. Sweco’s consultants within IT for urban development works between civil engineering and IT. Advanced IT solutions play an increasingly important role in the development of tomorrow's cities and communities. Sweco's IT experts use the data flow generated by a city to streamline everything from transportation and energy consumption to lighting and water flows. Using IT, existing buildings and infrastructure can be utilised in a more optimal way.

Area of business

Consultants within IT for urban development

Desirable qualifications

JavaScript, Java, .Net, SQL, Citizenship, Machine Learning, IoT

Founded

1889

Number of employees

Sweden (international)

5 600 (14 500)

Contact us

Anton Sandström
anton.sandstrom@sweco.se
Swedbank

We offer

- Full time
- Part time
- Trainee
- Thesis
- Internship
- Abroad

We want

- Aff.sys
- Dig.med
- DSK
- DSU
- DVK
- Ekon&IT
- Int.design
- Mark&IT
- Master

About us
Swedbank is a modern bank firmly rooted in Swedish savings bank history. We are an inclusive bank with 7.8 million private customers, about 600 000 corporate and organisational customers. We do not only care about financial growth, we care about you, our most important asset.

Area of business
System development, maintenance and IT Management in the Financial Sector

Desirable qualifications
M.Sc or B.Sc within civil engineering, computer engineering, industrial economy, computer science, electrical engineering, applied physics or similar.

Founded
1820

Number of employees
Sweden (international)
7 000 (14 000)

Contact
www.swedbank.com/career
recruitment@swedbank.se
About us
Tieto is the largest Nordic IT services company providing full life-cycle services for both public and private sectors.

With 13 000 experts around the world, Tieto aim to be customers’ first choice for business renewal by combining our software and services capabilities with a strong drive for co-innovation and ecosystems. We want to capture the significant opportunities of the data-driven world and turn them into lifelong value for people, business and society.

Area of business
System Development, Business Intelligence, Project Management, Product Development, Consultancy

Desirable qualifications
Software developers, Software Architects, Business Consultants, Project Leaders.

Founded
1968

Number of employees
Sweden (International)
3 000 (13 000)

Contact
EmployerBranding@tieto.com
**We aim to find the right person for the right job through consulting and recruitment. For us is genuine commitment and heart as important as experience and expertise. Total Resurs is a part of the Total Group, which was founded in 2011 with headquarter in Stockholm. We are currently about 130 employees, including 60 consultants. Behind Total Resurs stands experienced entrepreneurs and some of the markets top consultants and employees. Many of us have more than 25 years experience in advanced IT integration, communication and recruitment. We are building the business we always wanted to work in and which customers and suppliers want to work with.**

**Area of business**

Systems development, project management, operation support in infrastructure, systems, test and requirements.

**Desirable qualifications**

Development, Adobe, project management, front-end, back-end and ERP.

**Founded**

2012

**Number of employees**

Sweden

130

**Contact**

Hanna Malmensbratt

073 522 70 82

hanna.malmenbratt@totalresurs.se
We offer

- Full time
- Trainee
- Thesis
- Internship
- Abroad

We want

- Aff.sys
- Dig.med
- DSK
- DSU
- DVK
- Ekon&IT
- Int.design
- Mark&IT
- Master

About us

Viaplay is the leading online streaming service for TV, movies and sports in the Nordics. We believe the future of video streaming and television will be something completely different than it is today. At Viaplay, you will therefore have the unique opportunity to create the future of entertainment. We are all passionate about developing awesome products and particularly proud to create captivating experiences to our customers. We compete with some of the most innovative companies in the world and we aspire to be the best at what we do.

Area of business

Media and Entertainment

Desirable qualifications

We believe you have the same passion for entertainment, online streaming, software development and/or product development as we do. This can be shown through for example extracurricular activities such as part time jobs or side projects.

Founded

2007

Number of employees

Sweden (international)

250

Contact us

Erica Fahlström
073 699 22 72
erica.fahlstrom@viaplay.com
We offer

We want

Full time  Part time  Trainee  Thesis  Internship  Abroad

About us
Vidispine creates cloud-based video content management solutions based on our enterprise-grade media asset management backbone, with capabilities exposed by well documented and robust APIs. We aim to standardize media asset management, enabling organizations to focus on their business instead of technology. We have been awarded the DI Gasell award for being one of the fastest growing companies in Sweden during last year and will continue to grow. Our customers are global, and as part of Arvato Bertelsmann we are represented in most parts of the world. We will hire developers both in Stockholm and Umeå during 2018.

Area of business
System development for video solutions

Desirable qualifications
We work with many different technologies, languages and system dependent on role, for example Java, Jira, REST APIs, GIT, SQL, Drop Wizard, Django, AngularJS, Docker and Ubuntu, HTML, CSS, Javascript, Adobe Photoshop, Sketch and Invision.

Founded
2009

Contact
Marcus Grindange
073 274 22 00
marcus@vidispine.com

Number of employees
Sweden (international)
35
We offer

- Full time
- Part time
- Trainee
- Thesis
- Internship
- Abroad

We want

- Aff.sys
- Dig.med
- DSK
- DSU
- DVK
- Ekon&IT
- Int.design
- Mark&IT
- Master

About us

As the leading IT group in the Nordics, Visma’s main focus is to make our clients more efficient. We develop, sell and implement software that simplifies and automates critical business processes for 600,000 customers. Our systems cover a large range of areas, such as: business intelligence, purchase, procurement, retail, accounting, HRM and ERP. We offer career opportunities within software development, project management, finance, IT consulting, DSK business development and sales and more.

Are you graduating 2018? We have several positions for graduates. Internship

Visit visma.se/karriar for more information!

Area of business

Business software & IT-consultants

Desirable qualifications

Software development, backend, frontend, cloud computing, project management

Founded

1996

Number of employees

Sweden (international)

1,900 (6,600)

Contact

Kajza Zellman

kajza.zellman@visma.com
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